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Employee
mental health sanity



According to Forbes,According to Forbes,

Did You Know?

 

50%
MORE THAN 50%

anxiety or/and depression

during the pandemic.

employees in America alone displayed signs of



How do you tackle
mental health
insanity in
employees?



Encourage self-care

Supportive company atmosphere

And, clear communication!

Regular stand-ups

Promote the importance of metal heath

sanity for employees. This will help reduce the hesitation among

employees to speak up on their problems. Employees might hesitate to

share mental health problems, stress at work, and similar with their

manager. Motivating employees to come up and involve experts in

helping them.

Educate your workforce on how to

self-learn to avoid mental stress. Educate them on how to avoid

burnout and workplace stress to work proactively. Develop an

atmosphere where people feel motivated through right appraisals and

empowering solutions.

Remote working will definitely bring in

instances where employees might not talk to other members for days or

even weeks. This then leads to mis – communications and disengaged

employees. Ensure there’s not any barrier while communicating for

employees. Ensure easy modes of communication. Transparent and

consistent talks will help employees prevent sick vibes and make

remote working a success.

Since remote working keeps team workers

away and disconnected, you can plan regular team meetings/ stand-ups

to keep team on same page. This will also reduce the virtual barrier

between people. Keep frequent video conferences (not just work

related). Hosting such calls will help reduce loneliness within

employees.

4 popular tips to support employee mental health-



Hybrid Workplace



According to the Adecco Group,

Did You Know?

 

77%
NEARLY 77%

this new hybrid form of

working.

managers (worldwide) believe that their 

organisations will benefit from



How do you tackle hybrid
workplace blues?



Here are few
gestures in
support of hybrid
working-

EFFECTIVE WELCOME OF NEW HIRE

For your introvert new-hires, it is very important for you to cater them

likewise. You can introduce them to the current employees or their team

members. Manager can ask team members to greet the new member by

sending them a welcome email. Online video calls on joining date may

help.

BUILD THEM NETWORK

It may be difficult for them to create a network or social bonding with

people remotely. The case is different from being present physically in the

office and getting involved with other people. Here, the manager or HR can

ask potentially compatible or friendly employees get in touch with the

new joiners.

ONLINE TRAINING MANAGEMENT

Once the employee in onboarded, training and making them suitable with

their responsibilities/ roles is necessary. Online training management

system allows you to create learning templates or schedule sessions of

learning easily.

This helps you train your remote employees through online and ensure

easy effective employee onboarding.

ONLINE EMPLOYEE SOLUTION

Company must not only think about employee onboarding but also their

journey. Employee performance equally affects HR management. So, how

do you monitor and improve remote employee performance?

This helps you train your remote employees through online and ensure

easy effective employee onboarding.

Online HR solution like employee performance management system helps

you collect peer feedbacks on performance parameters like punctuality,

delivery, behaviour, quality of work, etc. Online performance solution lets

you no more worry about employees’ performance working through a

remote area.

https://www.pockethrms.com/training-management-system/
https://www.pockethrms.com/performance-appraisal-software/


Employee Retention



According to the Smarp,

Did You Know?
85%

85% EMPLOYEES

are not engaged

in their workplace.



How do you perform
employee retention?

https://www.pockethrms.com/employee-self-service-portal/


Easy data access

Better communication

Employee experience

Performance feedbacks

From HR details to manager details

available at the portal, it improves data accessibility among

employees. Employees can anytime access their payslips through mobile

phone. HR no longer need to invest time in mundane tasks.

Employee self-service portal is

computer program to build easy communication amidst employee and

manager. Quick requests and approvals through same portal make it

easier to develop better relations & trust at work.

The ESS portal builds a sense of

belongingness within people working in the company. The clarity and

transparency it brings within departments makes it an effective HR

technology to adopt for business owners.

 

Employees can receive work feedbacks

through the self service which, then helps them in improving their

performance.

This is how a new-age ESS portal helps build employee engagement

Hence, an engaged workforce!



Budget & Bottom line



According to the Stasista,

Did You Know?
4.5%

Global GDP saw a drop of

4.5% during the pandemic

in 2020. 



How do you align HR
costs with budget?



Here are few
ways HR can
save costs
leveraging
the
technology-
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PROMOTE FLEXIBLE WORKING

Promoting mobility at workplace is very beneficial for the organisation.

Studies suggest that employees have admitted to work for a company

with less salary allowing flexible working. Better work life balance and

employee empowerment is making its own importance in the industry.

EMPLOYEE TRAINING

Most of the reasons of employees quitting their jobs are improper

training sessions or unclear communications. Prepare a fool proof

training schedule through dedicated training management system.

Online training tools help you create personalised templates and

achieve the needed. 

PRIORITISE TALENT ACQUISITION AND

RETENTION

Keeping employee experience and retention among your prior tasks

always pays off. This helps reduce hiring costs and reduces employee

turnover. This eventually improves company turnover.

AVOID REPETITIVE TASKS 

HR time is more precious than ever these days. Adopt automated

solutions like HR chatbot, online payroll software and similar HR

solutions to prevent time consumption in repetitive tasks. Simple

activities like attending employee queries could rather be assisted by

chatbot. 

Save time and costs as much as possible. After all, time is …? Money!!!



Takeaway-

2021 is no that challenging, if you do it right!
 

Focus on employee well-being and health programs more this year. Communication is going to play a major role in

tackling human resources challenges in 2021. As many workplaces will continue working remotely, you need to ensure

hurdle-less information sharing among people at company. This will equally bring in the IT department into the picture. 

 

More adaptive the business is, the easier will be coming years. Owners and HR experts only need to stay strong and

leverage right solutions to stay in picture. 



https://www.facebook.com/PocketHRMS/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/pocket-hrms/
https://www.instagram.com/pockethrms/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCdPGR7FRMb6zRXh4o16j3hQ
https://twitter.com/PocketHRMS



